
209F.A.T. P.I.G. EDITION 4

1L MULTI PURPOSE TOP UP KIT
7701A 

-  Ideal for topping up difficult to access 
oiling points in the workshop & at home

-  Suitable for all oils, automatic 
transmission fluids, brake fluids  
& some hand cleaners

-  Not suitable for combustible fluids
-  Self-contained unit prevents oil 

contamination when not in use
- Container capacity of 1L

ALEMLUBE 1L, 2L, 4L & 5L 
CONTAINER OIL PUMPS 
7700 Series 

-  Suitable for use with hydraulic oil, engine 
oil, gear oil & transmission fluids 

HEAVY DUTY 20L  
GEAR OIL DRUM PUMP
10028

-  Heavy duty fully serviceable drum pump 
delivers 170mL on the downstroke

-  Height adjustable bung adaptor  
& two extra adaptors to suit local  
and international 20L drums  
supplied standard

-   Ideal for use with engine, hydraulic,  
gear, diff & synthetic oils

-  Also suitable for underground  
coal mine use

SAMOA OIL TRANSFER KIT  
WITH METER
454110N  

-  3:1 ratio pump, 3m x 1/2" ID hydraulic 
hose & electronic resettable meter

-  Flow rates of u to 12L/min
-  Air pressure range from 20psi  

to 140psi
-  Air consumption 180NL/min (6.4 cfm)
-  Air inlet: 1/4" BSP(f)
-  Fluid outlet: 1/2" BSP(f)

-  454111N Oil Transfer Kit with On/Off Gun

IBC OIL STORAGE & TRANSFER KIT 
454697C

-   Unit includes a 1,000L IBC container,  
3:1 ratio pump, hose reel inclusive  
of 10m of hose, a side mounting  
bracket & an electronic oil meter

-  Environmentally friendly as costly  
& time consuming empty 205L  
drum disposal is no longer required

-  3:1 ratio pump facilitates flow rates  
of up to 18L/min

-  Dual pedestal hose reel provides  
a long service life

SAMOA OIL CONTROL VALVE
363114

-  Flow rates of up to 40L/min
-  Maximum working pressure  

of 1,450psi (100bar)
-  1/2" BSP(f) inlet port & swivel
-  Trigger lock helps to prevent  

accidental dispensing
-  Compact ball bearing swivel  

with integrated oil filter ensures  
a long working life

SAMOA ELECTRONIC OIL METER
365534

-  Electronically meters & totalises  
the amount of lubricant dispensed

-  Maximum flow rate of 30L/min
-  Fluid inlet is a 1/2" BSP(f) swivel
-  Maximum operating pressure  

of 1,450psi (100bar)
-  Control valve can be automatically  

locked as required
-  Also suitable for use with ATF  

& antifreeze

STATIONARY OIL PUMP, REEL  
& METER KIT 
454600N

-  Includes a 3:1 ratio drum pump, 10m hose 
reel, electronic meter and a 2m pump  
to hose reel connection hose

-  Adjustable flow rates of up to 10L/min
-  3:1 ratio pump suits 205L drums
-  Dual pedestal hose reel withstands 

angular hose pull

-  454601 Also available with a preset meter
-  454599 Also available with on/off gun

5L OIL CONTAINER  
WITH 25MM POUR LID KIT
001014-25

-  Fully sealed system reduces  
the chance of lubricant contamination

-  Colour coding accurately identifies  
fluids to minimise cross contamination

-  HDPE construction with UV & anti static 
resistant qualities

-  001014-PU Also available 5L container 
pump kit

3/4" AIR OPERATED  
DIAPHRAGM PUMP
ALE-20BAH 

-  Maximum flow rates of 100L/min
-  3/4" BSP(f) inlet/outlet
-  Aluminium body & hytrel diaphragms
-  Rugged bolted construction  

eliminates leaks & simplifies post 
maintenance reassembly

-  Also suitable for the transfer  
of diesel fuel, gear oil, engine oil, 
antifreeze & waste water

Product No. Suits mL / Stroke
7701B 1L container 6
7702B 2L container 6
7704C 4L container 6
7705B 5L container 6
7705C 5L container 6


